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SCOREBOARD

India first innings 622-7 declared (C. Pujara 193, R.
Pant 159 no, R Jadeja 81; N. Lyon 4-178)

Australia 1st innings (overnight 236-6)
M. Harris b Jadeja 79
U. Khawaja c Pujara b K. Yadav 27
M. Labuschagne c Rahane b Shami 38
S. Marsh c Rahane b Jadeja 8
T. Head c & b K. Yadav 20 
P. Handscomb b Bumrah 37
T. Paine b Yadav 5
P. Cummins b Shami 25
M. Starc not out 29
N. Lyon lbw Yadav 0
J. Hazlewood b Yadav 21  
Extras (b4, lb2, w5) 11
Total (10 wickets, 104.5 overs) 300 
Fall of wickets: 1-72 (Khawaja), 2-128 (Harris), 3-144
(S.Marsh), 4-152 (Labuschagne), 5-192 (Head), 6-198
(Paine), 7-236 (Cummins), 8-257 (Handscomb), 9-258
(Lyon), 10-300 (Hazlewood) 
Bowling: Shami 19-2-58-2, Bumrah 21-5-62-1, Jadeja
32-11-73-2, Yadav 31.5-6-99-5, Vihari 1-0-2-0.

Australia 2nd innings
M. Harris not out 2 
U. Khawaja not out 4
Extras 0
Total (0 wickets, 4 overs) 6 
To bat: Marnus Labuschagne, Shaun Marsh, Travis
Head, Peter Handscomb, Tim Paine, Josh Hazlewood,
Pat Cummins, Nathan Lyon, Mitchell Starc
Bowling: Shami 2-1-4-0, Bumrah 2-1-2-0.

Scorecard at stumps on day four of the fourth and
final Test between Australia and India at the Sydney
Cricket Ground yesterday:

SYDNEY: A ruthless India took a stranglehold on the
final Test in Sydney yesterday as they forced Australia
to follow on at home for the first time in 30 years,
leaving the hosts facing a full day’s batting to cling on
for a draw.

Play started almost four hours late due to rain, with
the home team resuming on 236 for six after lunch in
reply to India’s thumping first innings 622 for seven
declared. But needing a win to level the four-match
series, Australia crumbled to 300 all out, compounding
the misery after some soft dismissals by the top order
on Saturday as they stare down the barrel of defeat.

Indian skipper Virat Kohli sent them straight back
into bat-the first time Australia have been asked to fol-
low on at home since Mike Gatting’s England did the
same in 1988, also in Sydney.

Marcus Harris, not out two, and Usman Khawaja,
unbeaten on four, survived four overs before tea was
taken early for bad light. They didn’t come back with
play abandoned for the day. Middle-order batsman
Peter Handscomb said it would be “huge” if Australia
could bat out the final day and salvage a draw.

“We’ve got a really, really good chance to shift some
momentum back into our camp, not just for the upcom-
ing one-dayers (against India), but there’s the World
Cup also and the Ashes,” he said. “This momentum can
start tomorrow. We know as a batting group that we
can take some confidence if we can last out the day and
show the country, the world, that we’re not far off click-
ing and being a really, really good team.”

India’s spinners had picked up five of the six wickets
on Saturday, but under overcast skies when play finally
began on day four Kohli took the new ball straight
away and threw it to his quicks. It immediately paid
dividends with Pat Cummins, who scored a gutsy 63 in
the Melbourne Test, lasting just three balls, clean
bowled by Mohammed Shami without adding to his
overnight 25.

The recalled Handscomb began with purpose, confi-
dently stroking two boundaries to move to 37 before
swiping at a Jasprit Bumrah delivery and dragging it
onto his stumps. That brought Nathan Lyon to the
crease but he only lasted five balls, out lbw to a full toss
from Kuldeep Yadav. Hanuma Vihari dropped a sitter
when Josh Hazlewood was on nought, and it proved
costly with the tailender putting on 42 with Mitchell
Starc for the last wicket before he fell to Yadav, who
was the pick of the bowlers with 5-99 — his second

career five-wicket haul.

EFFORT COUNTS 
India lead the four-Test series 2-1 and only need a

draw to clinch a first-ever series win Down Under, with
Kohli’s men on the cusp of doing something no Indian
team has managed since they began touring Australia in
1947-48.

Bowling coach Bharat Arun said India’s key motiva-
tion throughout the series was simply to get in front
and stay there. “The onus of this particular group is
putting the team in front. Irrespective of what situation
we are in, we say we are going out there to put our best
foot forward and play our best cricket,” he said.

“At the end of the day, the effort is what counts.” It
would be a deserved accomplishment to win the series

with their batsmen-spearheaded by stoic number three
Cheteshwar Pujara-a class above, and their bowlers
brutally exposing Australia’s weaknesses.

So far in Sydney, none of Australia’s batsmen have
managed to put together the marathon innings needed,
with Khawaja, Shaun Marsh and Tim Paine all out in the
first innings to poor shots.

Harris’ breezy 79 — remarkably the highest score
by an Australian the entire series-was the exception.
Unless someone gets a hundred in their final knock, it
will be the hosts’ first century-less four-Test home
series in their history.

Former skipper Ricky Ponting lamented so many soft
dismissals throughout the series. “Technical, mental,
whatever those mistakes may be, they’ve made a lot of
mistakes,” he said. — AFP

Ruthless India force Australia 
follow-on in 30-year first

India need a draw to clinch first-ever series win Down Under

WASHINGTON: Dak Prescott rallied the Dallas
Cowboys to an NFL playoff victory over Seattle on
Saturday while Andrew Luck powered the
Indianapolis Colts into the second round with a vic-
tory at Houston.

Prescott threw for 226 yards and a touchdown and
ran for another score as the Cowboys edged visiting
Seattle 24-22 while Luck had two touchdown passes
in the Colts’ 21-7 triumph over the Texans. Ezekiel
Elliott ran for 137 yards and a touchdown for Dallas
as the Cowboys advanced to a second-round
National Conference playoff game next weekend
against either top seed New Orleans or the second-
seeded Los Angeles Rams.

Dallas needed two fourth-quarter touchdowns and
the best rushing day against the Seahawks by any
club this season to subdue Seattle. “This team, every-
thing we’ve been though, we had so much confidence
coming into this game and the confidence remains,”
Prescott said. “It’s about how we compete against
adversity and we just take off.”

Prescott praised Elliott’s punishing effort, saying,
“He’s a hell of a player and he always wants the ball.
I’m thankful I have him.” Today’s final first-round
playoff matchups find defending Super Bowl champi-
on Philadelphia at Chicago and the Los Angeles
Chargers at Baltimore. A Chicago win sends the
Bears to face the Rams and Dallas to New Orleans. If
the Eagles advance, they would travel to top seed
New Orleans and the Rams would host the Cowboys.
In the American Conference playoff opener, Luck
completed 19 of 32 passes for 222 yards while Marlon
Mack ran 24 times for 148 yards and a touchdown.

Indy’s defensive unit snuffed out a late rally bid by
the Texans and the Colts advanced to a second-
round game next Saturday at the top-seeded Kansas
City Chiefs. “We get another one next week and that
excites me,” Luck said. “It’ll be fun. That’s a great
team. It should be a great game.”

The Saints, Rams, Chiefs and New England
Patriots-who face the Baltimore-Chargers winner-
had first-round byes and will host second-round
playoff games next weekend.

Prescott’s 11-yard touchdown pass to Michael
Gallup with 24 seconds remaining in the second
quarter gave Dallas a 10-6 half-time lead. Brett
Maher kicked a 39-yard field goal for Dallas and
Sebastian Janikowski answered for Seattle from 27
and 42 yards but hurt his left leg on a 57-yard miss to
end the first half, forcing the Seahawks to chase
touchdowns and 2-point conversions in the second
half. The Cowboys suffered a setback when receiver
Allen Hurns received a gruesome left ankle injury in
the first quarter after a 14-yard reception and did not
return. Seattle seized the lead on Russell Wilson’s 4-
yard touchdown run late in the third quarter and
Mike Davis ran in a 2-point conversion.—AFP

Cowboys rally past 
Seattle, Colts top 
Texans in playoffs

SYDNEY: Australia’s batsman Nathan Lyon is bowled LBW by India’s Kuldeep Yadav (L), as India’s wicketkeeper
Rishabh Pant (R) shouts, on the fourth day of the fourth and final cricket Test at the Sydney Cricket Ground in
Sydney yesterday. — AFP

CAPE TOWN: South Africa reeled off their modest vic-
tory target of 41 runs early on the fourth day of the
second test against Pakistan to clinch the series with a
comprehensive nine-wicket triumph at Newlands yes-
terday. Opener Dean Elgar scored an unbeaten 24 as
the home side added to their victory in Pretoria last
month and will be looking to sweep the series in the
third match at the Wanderers in Johannesburg, starting
on Friday.

The Proteas will have concerns over their top-order
batting, however, with opener Aiden Markram not tak-
ing to the crease in the second innings with a severely
bruised right thigh and Hashim Amla retiring hurt after
he was struck on the bicep.

Added to that, middle-order batsman Theunis de
Bruyn, deputising for Markram at the top of the order,
continued his poor run when he was the only wicket to
fall, caught by wicketkeeper Sarfraz Ahmed off seamer
Mohammed Abbas for four.

“We played very well,” South Africa captain Faf du
Plessis, who was also named man of the match for a
first-innings century, said at the post-match presenta-
tion. “There is always something in the wicket here at
Newlands and you need to be on form with the bat. We
know if we get runs on the board, our bowlers will do
the rest.”

Du Plessis felt the key to victory was restricting
Pakistan to 177 in their first innings in what was the
most difficult time to bat in the test on day one. “I think
day one was moving day in terms of the pitch, but it got
easier to bat on and yesterday Pakistan were in a good
position to bat on and get a 150 lead and then who
knows what happens.

“I still feel there was enough in it for batters and
bowlers. At times it was difficult but that’s test cricket.”

Pakistan will take positives from a test in which they
avoided an innings defeat with a stout batting perform-

ance on Saturday to force the contest into a fourth day.
Shan Masood, Asad Shafiq and Babar Azam all scored
half-centuries as Pakistan produced their best day of
batting on tour and scored more than 200 runs in an
innings for the first time in the series.

They were eventually dismissed for 294, setting their
hosts a modest target, which South Africa had hoped to
knock off on Saturday but ran out of time and were
forced to come back yesterday. Pakistan scored 177 in
their first innings and were critical of the uneven
bounce and cracks on the wicket at the iconic Cape
Town venue but South Africa, with Du Plessis scoring

103, replied with 431.
Touring captain Sarfraz admitted a bad start, in

which they lost five wickets in the first session, proved
their undoing. “It’s hard to recover if you’re losing five
wickets in the first session, but the way our batsmen are
batting, that’s how you learn in test cricket,” he said,
adding the team would have benefited from more
warm-up matches ahead of the first test.

“For me, playing two or three practice matches (is
best) but we only played one match here. Our batsmen
showed their courage, hopefully we’ll have confidence
(into the third test).” — Reuters

S Africa clinch 
3-match series 

CAPE TOWN: South African batsman Dean Elgar (R) and captain Faf du Plessis (L) embrace as they celebrate
after South Africa defeated Pakistan on the fourth day of the second Test cricket match between South
Africa and Pakistan at Newlands Cricket Stadium in Cape Town yesterday. —AFP

DHAKA: Banned Australian cricketers David Warner and
Steve Smith made a low-scoring debut in the Bangladesh
Premier League yesterday, amassing just 30 runs between
them as newly-minted skippers in the Twenty20 league.

The duo, who are serving international bans for ball
tampering, faced off in the BPL opener in Dhaka, with
Smith’s Comilla Victorians edging Warner’s Sylhet Sixers
by four wickets.

Their debut as foreign stars in the lucrative T20 fran-
chise came as Australia’s Test cricketers in Sydney stared
down defeat against a ruthless India. Warner hit off-spin-
ner Mahedi Hasan for three sixes in one over at the Sher-
e-Bangla National Stadium before a mix-up saw him run
out for 14 off 13 balls.

Warner ran for a single after his partner Towhid Hridoy

pushed Pakistani cricketer Shoaib Malik towards square
leg. But Hridoy did not respond and both batsmen were
caught at the same end as Malik dismantled the stumps.

The third umpire declared Warner out but replays indi-
cated the Australian reached the striking end before his
partner ground his bat back to the crease. “I didn’t see
what happened. But apparently I was in,” Warner said
after the match.

“If you are standing behind the camera and you miss a
decision like that, I don’t know. I can’t speak on their
behalf of the one who makes the decision. If I wasn’t out, I
wasn’t out. I have to accept the decision.”

Smith meanwhile was declared caught from behind for
16 off 17 balls after the Sixers reviewed a not-out decision
given by the on-field umpire. The third umpire had to rely
on sound from the bat to make his decision, with no snicko
metre or ultra-edge technology available at the Dhaka
ground.

Smith had Shahid Afridi to thank for his side’s win after
the Pakistani batsman struck 39 off 25 balls to elevate
Comilla to 130-6 in the penultimate delivery of their
innings. The presence of Smith and Warner, banned from
internationals and Australian domestic cricket after admit-
ting to ball tampering in the South Africa test last March, is
expected to be a major draw for the BPL.

“It is great to see both of us out here leading the
teams,” Warner said of Smith after the match. “We will try
to give much knowledge to the younger players and feed
off the experienced people.” — AFP

Banned Australians
Warner and Smith 
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DHAKA: Sylhet Sixers captain David Warner (R) runs
between the wickets during a match between Comilla
Victorians and Sylhet Sixers at the Sher-e-Bangla
National Cricket Stadium in Dhaka yesterday. —AFP


